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News in brief

Five immigrants dead 

WASHINGTON: Five immigrants died and several
others were injured Sunday after a high-speed chase
with Border Patrol agents in Texas ended in a crash,
local media reported. The crash took place in the city
of Big Wells outside San Antonio after Border Patrol
agents tried to stop the driver of an SUV, ABC televi-
sion affiliate KSAT reported.  A total of 14 people
were in the vehicle, including the driver, who was not
seriously hurt. It quoted Dimmit County Sheriff
Marion Boyd as saying the driver was traveling at
speeds of 100 miles per hour while trying to flee from
deputies. While traveling at top speed, the driver lost
control of the SUV, which rolled, causing the deaths
and injuries, the Texas Department of Public Safety
was quoted as saying. —AFP 

Three killed in London 

LONDON: Three people died in south London after
being hit by a train, police said yesterday, calling the
incident “unexplained”. Reports said spray paint cans
were found near the bodies close to Brixton. “My
team are now working hard to understand what hap-
pened and how these three people came to lose their
life on the railway,” said detective Gary Richardson.
“At this time, we are treating their deaths as unex-
plained as we make a number of immediate inquiries.
“I would ask anyone who was near to Loughborough
Junction this morning, and saw something which they
think might be relevant, please contact us as soon as
possible.” Police were trying to ascertain when the
incident occurred, with the possibility they were
struck by a freight train overnight. —AFP 

A baby ‘on board’

PARIS: A woman gave birth on a Paris train yesterday,
prompting the French capital’s transport network to
offer her newborn boy free rail travel until he turns 25.
The train stopped at the Auber station in central Paris as
the woman went into advanced labor and the baby was
born at 11.40 am, helped by around 15 people including
emergency workers, police and rail staff. Trains were
halted in both directions on a particularly busy section
of the RER A commuter line for 45 minutes due to the
“unexpected” incident, Paris transport operator RATP
said. The train was evacuated during the birth, a
spokesman said. “To our knowledge, everyone is doing
well,” he said of the mother and baby. “The RATP con-
gratulates the mum and intends to offer the child free
travel on its network until he is 25 years old.”—AFP

IS-backing sword attacker 

LONDON: A man who attacked police with a Samurai
sword outside Buckingham Palace hated Queen
Elizabeth II, considering her among the “enemies of
Allah”, a London court heard yesterday.
Mohiussunnath Chowdhury, 27, who supported terror-
ism by the Islamic State jihadist group, fought with
officers who tried to disarm him after confronting him
on August 25 last year, jurors were told. After his arrest
following the incident outside the monarch’s official
residence in London, an alleged suicide note to his sis-
ter was found. “Tell everyone that I love them and that
they should struggle against the enemies of Allah with
their lives and their property,” it read. “The Queen and
her soldiers will all be in the hellfire they go to war
with Muslims around the world and kill them without
any mercy. —AFP

WASHINGTON: Democratic lawmakers vowed Sunday
to end the “evil” separation of migrant children from
their parents at the US border, as First Lady Melania
Trump made a rare political plea to end the deeply con-
troversial practice. The “zero-tolerance” border securi-
ty policy implemented by President Donald Trump’s
administration has sparked tears among migrant families
and outrage on both sides of the political aisle.

It took on particular resonance as America celebrat-
ed Father’s Day. “They call it ‘zero tolerance,’ but a bet-
ter name for it is zero humanity, and there’s zero logic to
this policy,” said Senator Jeff Merkley of Oregon, after
leading a group of Democratic lawmakers to the
Mexican border. They toured a converted Walmart
supermarket that  is  now
housing about 1,500 immi-
grant children, after which
Merkley said “hurting kids to
get legis lat ive leverage is
unacceptable. It is evil.” The
UN human rights chief yester-
day also denounced the prac-
tice.  “The thought that any
state would seek to deter par-
ents by inflicting such abuse
on chi ldren is  uncon-
scionable,”  Zeid Ra’ad Al
Hussein said as he opened a session of the UN Human
Rights Council in Geneva.

He called for Washington to immediately end the prac-
tice of “forcible separation of these children.” Bracing for
more child arrivals, the government plans to build camps
at military bases in Texas. Authorities said that during
one recent six-week period nearly 2,000 minors were
separated from their parents or adult guardians-a figure
that only stoked the firestorm. Trump has said he wants
the separations to end, but continues to blame opposition
Democrats for the crisis, which critics say is of his own
making.  Amid deep divisions, congressional Republicans
have struggled to craft a viable immigration plan.

‘Massive child abuse’ 
Representative Sheila Jackson Lee accused Trump

of lying by claiming he was simply following to the let-
ter a previously existing law. “The president is not
telling the truth. There is no law, there is no policy that
has allowed him to snatch children away from their
families,” she said. “I can assure you we’ll be fighting to
the end to stop this ugly, vile program that is harming
chi ldren and creat ing massive chi ld abuse.”
Representative David Cicilline said the policy was
“undermining the founding values of this country.” “We
saw the fear in the eyes of these children who are won-
dering when they will see their parent ever again. It’s a
disgrace, it’s shameful and it’s un-American,” he added.

Melania weighs in 
Trump’s wife, who seldom

wades into the political arena,
opted to call for bipartisan
immigration reform to fix the
issue, rather than denounce
the policy. “Mrs Trump hates
to see chi ldren separated
from their families and hopes
both sides of  the ais le can
f ina l ly  come together  to
achieve successful immigra-

tion reform,” her spokeswoman Stephanie Grisham
said. “She believes we need to be a country that fol-
lows all laws, but also a country that governs with
heart.” The president himself later tweeted: “The
Democrats should get together with their Republican
counterparts and work something out on Border
Security & Safety. Don’t wait until after the election
because you are going to lose!” he tweeted.

Immigration is one of the most divisive issues plagu-
ing the Trump administration.  The number of separa-
tions has jumped since early May, when Attorney
General Jeff Sessions announced that all migrants ille-
gally crossing the US border with Mexico would be

arrested, regardless of whether the adults were seeking
asylum.  Since children cannot be sent to the facilities
where their parents are held, they are separated, which
the American Academy of Pediatrics has warned causes
“irreparable harm” to the children. 

One Honduran asylum seeker killed himself in deten-
tion after US authorities separated him from his wife
and three-year-old son last month, The Washington

Post reported. Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen
Nielsen insisted  that “we do not have a policy of sepa-
rating families at the border. Period.” “For those seek-
ing asylum at ports of entry, we have continued the
policy from previous Administrations and will only sep-
arate if the child is in danger, there is no custodial rela-
tionship between ‘family’ members, or if the adult has
broken a law,” she wrote on Twitter. —AFP

‘Zero-tolerance’ border security policy sparks outrage

US lawmakers seek end to 
‘evil’ migrant separations

TEXAS: Mothers and children wait to be assisted by volunteers in a humanitarian center in the border
town of McAllen, Texas. The UN rights chief yesterday condemned the ‘unconscionable’ separation of
migrant children from their parents at the US border, as First Lady Melania Trump made a rare political
plea to end the deeply controversial practice. —AFP 

FARC peace deal 
at risk as Duque 
wins presidency
BOGOTA: Conservative Ivan Duque won
Colombia’s presidential election Sunday
after a campaign that turned into a refer-
endum on a landmark 2016 peace deal with
FARC rebels that he pledged to overhaul.
Duque, 41, polled 54 percent to his leftist
rival Gustavo Petro’s 42 percent with
almost all the votes counted, electoral
authority figures showed. Petro, a leftist
former mayor and ex-guerrilla, supports
the deal.

Tensions over the deal became appar-
ent in the immediate aftermath of Duque’s
victory, after the president-elect lost no
time in pledging “corrections” to the peace
deal. “That peace we long for-that
demands corrections-will have corrections,
so that the victims are the center of the
process, to guarantee truth, justice and
reparation,” Duque told supporters in his
victory speech at his campaign headquar-
ters. “The time has come to build real
change,” Duque said, promising a future
for Colombians “of lawfulness, freedom of
enterprise and equity,” after decades of
conflict.

His vanquished opponent Petro prom-
ised to resist any fundamental changes to
the deal. “Our role is not to be impotent
and watch it being destroyed,” he said.
FARC, which disarmed and transformed
into a political party after the peace deal
but did not contest the election, immedi-
ately called on Duque to show “good

sense” in dealing with the agreement.
“What the country demands is an integral
peace, which will lead us to the hoped-for
reconciliation,” the FARC said in a state-
ment after Duque’s presidential win.

The former rebels also called for an ear-
ly meeting with Duque. “One of the big
questions here is what’s going to happen
with the peace process,” analyst Yann
Basset of the University of Rosario told
AFP. “He has said he will not end the
agreement, but that he will make modifica-
tions, and it’s not very clear what these
changes will be.”

Momentous elections   
“These are momentous elections,”

President Juan Manuel Santos, who will step
down in August, said as he cast his ballot
early in the day. “Let us continue to build a
country at peace, a country of democracy, a
country which we all hold dear and to which
we all contribute.” His efforts to end the war
with the Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombia (FARC) brought him the Nobel
Peace Prize, though he is leaving office with
record unpopularity in a country of 49 mil-
lion people.

The world’s leading producer of
cocaine, the Latin American country con-
tinues to battle armed groups vying for
control of lucrative narco-trafficking routes
in areas FARC once dominated. Duque’s
victory means he will be Colombia’s
youngest president since 1872. He comfort-
ably won the first round last month, having
campaigned on a pledge to rewrite the
agreement signed by Santos. As he voted
surrounded by his children, Duque said he
wanted to make sure that those who com-
mit crimes “pay for them.”

The former economist and first-term

senator says he wants to keep ex-FARC
rebels from serving in Congress. The
agreement allowed the group to transform
itself into a political party. Duque is buoyed
by the backing of his popular mentor, for-
mer president and now senator Alvaro
Uribe, whose two-term presidency from
2002-2010 was marked by all-out war on
the FARC. Petro, 58, was the first leftist to
reach a presidential runoff in Colombia, and
believed his presence showed the South
American country had shed its suspicions
of the left, tainted by 50 years of conflict.
“The need to change things is fundamen-
tal,” he said after voting. “We are going to
build a humane Colombia that is at peace,

that is  reconciled with itself.”
A former member of the disbanded M-

19 guerrilla group, Petro had promised to
implement the agreement with the FARC,
whose 7,000 ex-combatants have strug-
gled to return to civilian life. FARC leader
Rodrigo Londono, known as Timochenko
during the conflict, said: “With either one
of the two (candidates), we cannot let
down our guard.” Highlighting Colombia’s
glaring inequalities during his campaign,
Petro also said he would buy out land
owned by the big agro-industrial compa-
nies and redistribute it to poor farmers.
Polls closed at 4:00 pm after a day of
peaceful voting. —AFP

BOGOTA: Newly elected Colombian president Ivan Duque celebrates with supporters in
Bogota, after winning the presidential runoff election on June 17, 2018.  —AFP

Spanish king’s 
brother-in-law 
starts jail term 
MADRID: The Spanish king’s brother-in-law
began a six-year jail sentence yesterday,
drawing a line under a long-running corrup-
tion scandal that enraged the public and
brought shame on the royal family. Inaki
Urdangarin, the husband of King Felipe’s sis-
ter Cristina, arrived at a prison north of
Madrid early yesterday after losing an
appeal at the Supreme Court last week. The
former Olympic handball player was sen-
tenced to five years and 10 months of prison
for embezzling millions of euros in a case
which caused uproar and even contributed
to the abdication of Felipe’s father.

Urdangarin, 50, turned himself in at a
facility near Brieva, about 100 kilometers
north of Madrid, at 8:00 am. The move
brings to a close a long-running scandal that
has embarrassed the Spanish royal family.
Urdangarin went from being the golden boy
who charmed the Spanish royals in the 1990s
to the black sheep who tainted the royal fam-
ily’s reputation.  He was guilty last year of
embezzling millions of euros between 2004
and 2006 from the non-profit Noos Institute
sports foundation that he headed on the
island of Majorca.

The probe first began in 2010 and the
scandal really took off a year later when the
royal family excluded him from its activities.

Urdangarin’s jail term began as King Felipe
VI was poised to kick off an official visit to
the United States where he will meet US
President Donald Trump today.

A very public fall
The case fuelled angry protests by

Spaniards suffering hardship in an econom-
ic crisis. Urdangarin was seen as a symbol
of the elite’s perceived corruption. It also
soured the end of Juan Carlos’s reign. He
gave up the throne in June 2014, hoping his
son Felipe VI could freshen up the image of
the monarchy. Urdangarin and Cristina
eventually moved with their children to
Switzerland.  In 2015, King Felipe VI
stripped them of their titles of duke and
duchess of Palma.

At the start of 2016, the pair went on trial
in Majorca along with more than a dozen
others. Urdangarin faced charges of embez-
zlement, influence peddling, forgery and
money laundering. In February 2017, he was
found guilty of creaming off millions to fund
a lavish lifestyle. The court handed him a
sentence of six years and three months.
Cristina was tried on charges of helping her
husband evade taxes while he headed of the
Noos Institute. She was acquitted, but was
fined 265,000 euros on separate charges on
the grounds that she had benefited from her
husband’s wrongdoing.

Lavish lifestyle 
Despite Urdangarin’s sentence, he was

allowed to remain free while pursuing an
appeal to the Supreme Court. He lost that

case last week, although the court reduced
his sentence by five months. The court also
reduced Cristina’s fine to 136,950 ($161,400)
euros. Cristina was the first member of
Spain’s royal family to face criminal charges
since the restoration of the monarchy in 1975.

After marrying Urdangarin in 1997, she
was constantly in the celebrity spotlight,
winning praise for having a salaried job. But
eventually, eyebrows were raised at the cou-
ple’s lavish lifestyle, including the purchase in
2004 of a six-million-euro home in
Barcelona. The royal family has made no
comment on Urdangarin’s conviction. He will
serve his term as an inmate of Brieva jail,
which houses up to 162 prisoners and is
mainly used for women.  —AFP

PALMA: Former Olympic handball player
and husband of Spain’s Princess Cristina,
Inaki Urdangarin arrives at the courthouse
in Palma de Mallorca, on the Spanish
Balearic Island of Mallorca. —AFP

Germany leader 
faces ultimatum 
from hardliners 
MUNICH: Hardliners in Chancellor
Angela Merkel’s conservative bloc yes-
terday gave her a two-week ultimatum
to tighten asylum rules or risk pitching
Germany into a political crisis that
would also ratt le Europe. Interior
Minister Horst Seehofer’s CSU party at
a meeting unanimously backed his call
to give Merkel a fortnight to find a
European deal on the burning issue by
a June 28-29 EU summit, failing which
he would order border police to turn
back migrants.

Three years after her decision to
open Germany’s borders to migrants
fleeing war in Syria and Iraq and misery
elsewhere, Merkel is still struggling to
find a sustainable response to com-
plaints from the CSU, her Bavarian
allies, over her refugee policy. Merkel’s
woes come as European Union coun-
tries are once again at loggerheads
over immigration, triggered by Italy’s
refusal this month to allow a rescue ship
carrying 630 migrants to dock. Malta
also turned the vessel away, sparking a
major EU row until Spain agreed to
take in the new arrivals. —AFP

US First Lady 
makes a rare 
political plea


